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Jo's
Notebook
Lima, Peru: April 4: — It is incredible, but
true!
Here in this historic city of Lima, Peru, whereimmense wealth and abject poverty combine to
preserve the charm, history and antiquity of the
Incas and the Spanish Conquerors, there is the con-
stant "sound of the city" that makes the casual visi-
tor wonder about the ingenuity of man. Lima is a
busy, busy city, alive, gay and sad, intense in the
love of history and progress.
As I write this message to you, sitting on the
balcony of the Crillon Hotel, surrounded by green-
ery of this mountain climate, I look down upon the
quaint little shops containing intricate artifacts and
alpaca rugs of this South American country, yet
situated next to the modern offices of Canadian Pa-
cific airlines, Braniff International, Aerolinas
Argentinas, and a score of other sky-birds that fly
across these age-old lands.
And, mingled among these buildings is the
Cusco Palace, dealers in Inca gold and silver, fur,
rugs and slippers . and caretakers of a live alpaca.
Oh, it is such a regal and beautiful animal. As
white as the snows of Kilimanjaro and as stately as
the proudest peacock, the animal seems to be mak-
ing her own judgments about the people who come
into the shop; on these days so many visitors to
Lima for the Third Inter-American Conference of
the Alliance.
As Paul told you in his personal commnique
from Lima, I have been quite busy attending the
fantastically interesting sessions of the Conference.
I have been in constant awe of the eminent and dis-
tinguished individuals from two continents who
have embraced the Partners program and who are
moving along with it in systematic and dedicated
fashion.
I did not realize the magnitude of the high hon-
or paid to me by being asked to appear on the round
table discussion of 'women's role in the Partners
program. I was one of two Americans asked to be
on the program (the other was Joy Dickens of the
American Embassy here in Lima). My fellow panel-
ists were such distinguished women as the former
Ptuvian ambassador to Israel and the highest
r nking woman member of the Peruvian diplomatie
corps; the Peruvian member of the Organization of
American States; the sister of the President of Peru;
and doctors, scientists, philosophers of the major
South American countries.
All of the women have made contributions to
the social, economic, and cultural developments of
their countries.
Frankly, I started to tell Ed Marcus that I was
simply out of my class, but he laughed it off. Well,
I went ahead with my remarks ,and then ad libbed a
little,\ and when it was over, I was pleased beyond
punch when many of the ladies said it was the best
talk of the session.
And then I laughed that off. You see, my
speech was in English. It was simultaneously trans-
lated into Spanish with the Spanish speaking dele-
gates listening to it on individual earphones. I at-
tributed the compliment to some strange mechan-
ism in the microphone that changes bad speeches
into good ones.
There is so much to tell of fabulous content
about this trip. I'd like to tell it all here while I am
surrounded by the magnicent Andes, the cool
breezes and the color of this ancient land.
I cannot send this report off to you without try-
ing to tell you of the pananoramic beauty of the an-
cient ruins of Puruchuco, where we visited on Wed-
nesday night. In a stage setting that has as a back-
drops a towering mountain, with its peak looking
majestically into the sky, we saw presented, folk
dances and customs of the early Inca Indians, and
the Spaniards who settled this country some 700
years ago.
The costumes were simply breath-taking in
their colorful splendor and their design. The dan-
ces were presented in the ruins of an old hacienda,
but whose walls are still standing and look to con-
tain the stamina and construction for a few hun-
dred years more. With the star-lit sky overhead and
small brush fires that spotted the mountains to the
front of us as the only illumination for this ancient
ritual, you can imagine why all of us were as silent
as the tomb on our return to the hotel.
We were struck by the magnitude of disbelief
that such love and such dedication to custom should
perserve after seven centuries.
On another occasion the ladies were entertain-
ed at a home situated high atop the city's skyline
with the Pacific ocean almost at the doorsteps. The
home was that of Dr. Anselo Dibros and his hand-
some wife, and equally handsome ten children.
Walled in, as the Spanish-type mansions of old, the
home contained a courtyard with flowers of every
hue, in magnificent bloom. I was seated at a table
near an overhanging poinsettia tree, in full bloom.
Here, too, was presented a program of native folk
(Continued on page Eight)
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WHEN OLD FRIENDS MEET—It was a gay occasion at a reception at the Presidential Palace in Lima, Peru when friends made through theInternational Banana Festival met again. Here the Westphelings of Kentucky loin their friends from Ecuador, sharing greetings, and inquiringabout mutual friends. Left to right are: Paul Westpheling, Mrs. Florence Ballesteros, international coordinator for the Banana Festival; MissJoy Dickens, of the American Embassy, whose brother Fred, is with the U. S. Embassy in Ecuador; Mrs. Paul Westpheling; Dr. Gallo Bal-lesteros, National chairman of the Partners of the Alliance in Ecuador and Mr. Max Delgado of Cuenca in Ecuador, who was a State Depart-
ment grantee at the Festival in 1966.
J. D. Hales Named Treasurer
Of Paul Durbin Campaign Fund
J. D. Hales has been appointed
Treasurer of the Paul J. Durbin
Campaign Fund, with James T.
Nanney as Deputy Treasurer, it
was annotinced here joeste_rt4y,
The Citizen's For DiMr—com-
mittees are meeting and consult-
ing almost daily, and the Durbin
bandwagon is rolling. Women for
Durbin, Youth for Durbin, and
other groups are organizing them-
selves in an effort to put Fulton's
favorite-son candidate in the United
States Congress.
Mr. Hales, of 202 Court Drive,
said yesterday that he is accepting
contributions to the Durbin cam-
paign, in an effort to "give a voice
to Fulton and Western Kentucky."
Contributions may be mailed to Mr.
Hales at his home address, at }5J11.
view Hospital, or at either of the
local banks.
Durbin Bumper Stickers and pins
may be obtained by stopping by
the Durbin Headquarters In the
Red Caboose on Lake Street. Any-
one wishing to volunteer some time
Public Warned Against
Fraudulent Solicitations
Kentucky's business and profes-
sional people, civic, social and re-
ligious organizations today were
asked by Attorney General Breck-
inridge to assist the State and Fed-
eral Government in stamping out
fraudulent invoice-type solicita-
tions by various so-called national
directory services.
"Millions of solicitations re-
sembling IBM-type billing cards or
invoices for legitimate directories
have been mailed throughout the
country to firms, professional per-
sons and associations according to
their classification in the Yellow
Pages of the telephone directories,"
according to Breckinridge. "Hun-
dreds have been received by Ken-
tuckians."
Pursuant to a provision in the
(Continued on page lour)
and effort toward The election of
Mr. Durbin may call 472-3478 be-
tween the hours of one and four in
the afternoon.
Last night Mr. Dnrbin was guest
speaker at a 'dinner in Madison-
ville. Today and Thursday he will
be visiting with the farming com-
munities in Henderson County and
the city of Henderson.
Mr. Durbin will extend his cam-
paign to Muhlenberg County on
Friday to include Drakesboro and
Central City.
Jaycees Sponsor
Easter Egg Hunt
The Fulton-South Fulton Jaycees
will sponsor a giant Easter egg
hunt Easter Sunday at the City
Park. The event will begin at 2
P. M. and will be for children 9
years of age and under.
There will be thousands of eggs
hidden on the local park grounds
by the "Easter Bunny", including
several "prize" eggs.
This event will be entirely free of
charge and is for all children of
the Twin Cities and surrounding
area.
Chairman of the event, Hal War-
ren, stated that "All the children
need is the Easter spirit and some-
thing to put the eggs in."
The local Jaycee Club is under-
going a complete reorganization
and is in the process of planning
many civic and community activi-
ties.
Any merchants or local citizens
who would like to donate a gift
certificate or small cash prize to
be used as one of the "Prize Eggs"
are asked to contact Hal Warren,
Joe Johnson or any member of the
Jaycees. The success of the event
will depend on these contributions
and will be appreciated by the local
young people, as well as by the
Jaycees.
Coach McCann Leaving
Fulton City School
Frank McCann, coach and phy-
sical education instructor, is taking
a leave of absence from the Fulton
City School System, to become ef-
fective April 20, and is resigning
at the end of the school year, May
25.
Mr. McCann will be employed by
Lear-Siegler (formerly American
Metals) in Union City, as employ-
ment officer in the Personnel De-
partment.
Mr. McCann has been in Fulton
five years and told The News that
he has thoroughly '1 his work
in this school system.
He, his wife Gayle, son Scott, 3,
and daughter Eve, 11/2, will con-
tinue to live in Fulton at 605 Wells
Avenue.
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All Sports Banquet
At Fulton School
The Fulton High All Sports Ban-
quet will be held in the gym Fri-
day night, April 26.
All members of the athletic
squads will be guests of the Ath-
letic Department and athletic and
special awards, etc., will be pre-
sented following the dinner. Coach
Robert Carroll of UTM will be
g !eat speaker.
A buffet dinner of country ham,
fish, chicken and all the trimmings
will be served, price $2.50, espec-
ially faculty, students, and par-
ents. Tickets are on sale through
the Athletic Department or the
principal's office and everyone is
invited to attend
Activities Increas€
At Westvaco's
Wickliffe Mill
The tempo of construction activi
ty at West Virginia Pulp anl
Paper's new $80 million fine papen
mill, being built on the Mississippi
River at Wickliffe, Ky., began to
increase this week as the Raymond
Concrete Pile Company began
driving the first of 4,000 piles on the
project site.
Work by the Charles Story Con-
struction Company of Benton, Ky.
on the Maintenance and Stores
Building is in progress as the
foundation work on this first per-
manent structure at the mill loca-
tion continues.
The pile driving contract, award-
ed last month to the Raymond or-
ganization of New York City, calls
for the placement of the 4,000 steel-
shell, concrete-filled piles. The
piles are being driven as part of
the foundation supporting the heav-
ier and more critical facilities such
as the Paper Machine, Recovery
Boiler, Lime Kiln and Pulping fa-
cilities.
foundation for tanks and the
lighter structures, ire•, ling the
Maintenance and Stores ^.1i1Cing,
will be on reinforced concrete
spread footings.
A test pile program completed
during mid-winter determined the
most efficient and economical type
and depth for the piles presently
being placed. A second test pile
program is being conducted for the
anchorage piles required to stab-
ilize the tall Recovery Building.
These test piles will be incorporat-
ed in the permanent foundations.
The driving of the 60 foot piles,
each requiring two and a half
cubic yards of concrete, will take
approximately three months. Dur-
ing this period the Raymond opera-
tion will utilize three diesel power-
ed rigs with steam hammers.
The Maintenance and Stores
Building, a structure which will
contain approximately 80,000
square feet of space, is scheduled
to be completed early this sum-
mer.
In addition to serving as the per
manent facility for both the Main.
tenance and Stores Departments,
the building will serve during the
construction period as field offices
for the Westvaco construction engi-
neers and their consultants, H. A.
Simons (International) Ltd. of Van-
couver, B. C. The Simons firm are
consulting engineers specializing in
the design of pulp and paper mills
(Continued on Page Four)
NEW FRIENDS AND OLD FRIENDS MEET Paul and Jo Westpheling are shown here In a very warmgreeting with President Arq. Fernando Belaunde Terry of Peru. Giving Paul a hearty welcome is Ed Mar-
cus, president of the National Partners of the Alliance, and a visitor at the 1967 Banana Festival.
News Editor Browsing In Lima, Peru; Be Home Tomorrow
by 'Paul Westpholing
Well, here we are in Peru, be-
ginning our third day of a tre-
mendously interesting visit to a new
country in South America that be-
gan with our arrival Sunday morn-
ing from Miami.
The whole trip down here was
quite uneventful, and very fast,
since it was by jet. We left Nash-
ville Saturday morning, arrived in
Miami that afternoon and were im-
mediately whisked to the home of
our old friends and former Union
Citians, Cile and George Sauvigne,
now Miami residents. They have a
beautiful home in Miami, cost.
plate with an indoor swimming
pool. I imagine that Jo will cover
more of that subject when she
writes, since I spent only about
three hours there before catching a
plane to Lima, and she stayed on
until later in the evening, catch-
ing a later plane. (We travel on
separate planes, so in the event of
any casualty, we will not both be
involved.)
Once airborne out of Miami, our
plane flew so high that none of the
ground, or ocean could be seen.
It's sort of like going up in an ele-
vator for six hours and all of a
sudden coming to a new country.
Lima has a huge, modern air-
port and, in fact, is quite a city of
much contrast . . . a lot of new,
modern buildings and yet a strong
touch of its ancient Spanish archi-
tecture, streets, and churches. I
didn't know at all what to expect
as far as the weather was concern-
ed, but I have been very agree-
ably surprised . . . the weather is
most pleasant, perhaps a little
cool, and in the evenings a suit is
worn. As a matter of fact I have
worn a coat during the daytime,
and have felt very comfortable.
Jo has been engaged in morning
and afternoon sessions of the Al-
liance meetings, since she is a
delegate. Since I Just came along
for the fun of it, I have used this
time to go browsing around the
city, principally the "old city"
area, on foot, visiting shops, pok-
ing around, and trying to absorb
the general living of the people. I
find the people well-dressed, with
men all wearing coats and ties
during the daytime as well as at
night, and Urns comparable to the
mode of living in Louisville or
Memphis. No "hippies", no beards,
no women in slacks or shorts: a
little more politeness and decorum
on the part of everyone. Our hotel,
the Crillon, is a comparatively old
hotel with a brand-new and very
modern 15-floor addition to the
back of it, and is one of the better
hotels in Lima.
The city has a population of
something like two million, and a
business district far too large to
attempt to cover by foot, so thus
far I have confined my walking
tours to the section of small shops
centered in the old section of the
city, and within a 10-block area of
the hotel. The streets are clean,
well-lighted at night, and I suspect,
a good deal safer to walk at night
than Louisville, Memphis or Wash-
ington, D. C. Last night, for in-
stance, a group of eight of us
walked about ten blocks back to the
hotel after having had dinner at a
fine restaurant, and this was
around midnight. I felt perfectly
safe in doing so, and my only con-
cern was whether or not Jo would
mak* it without going barefoot the
<Continued on Palle Foes')
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELINO
Editors and Publishors
were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate to prefer
the latter."
--“THOMAS JEFFERSON
Llovemor Nunn Shows Responsibility In Veto
Of Many Bills Not In Public Interest
A measure of a public official is
how he faces up to responsibilities he
confronts which he cannot pass to
someone else or postpone. Governor
Nunn faced this test in deciding whe-
ther to veto, approve or permit to be-
come law the measures enacted during
the 1968 session of the General Assem-
bly.
On the whole, he measured up
well. His acceptance of the rule that
costs of government ought not be
raised without attendant means of pro-
viding the money to pay for them was
significant and formed a pattern which
he applied to several measures that
would have increased the costs of
county or city governments. Governor
Nunn probably incurred the wrath of
many county officials whose pay would
,have been raised under the legisla-
ture's proposals but who now will not
get the extra money because of his
veto but he did the right thing.
Gov. Nunn did the right thing in
vetoing the bill which removed the
heart from the act requiring the in-
spection of automotive vehicles. In the
face of an announcement at Washing-
ton that approval of the bill would
have cost Kentucky $10,000,000 a year
in federal highway construction mon-
ey, the governor would have been fool-
hardy to have permitted this illadvised
act to have become a law.
The governor displayed a fine un-
derstanding of the principle of local
home rule through his action on a
number of bills. He approved an act
giving the Democratic board of alder-
men in Louisville more authority over
city spending, although a Republican
mayor had opposed the bill. He vetoed
a bill regulating the hours city police-
men and firemen could be worked, cor-
rectly commenting that such regula-
tions should be left to the local ap-
pointing authority. Other mandatory
acts denying the principle of home
rule to local officials received the same
treatment from the governor.
There was a display of responsibility
in Governor Nunn's veto of a bill that
practically destroyed the corrupt prac-
tices act which had been in effect only
a year. This is the act which requires
all candidates for public office to dis-
close contributions made to their cam-
paigns and their expenditures. It de-
nies office to a person who violates the
law. It is troublesome for candidates
to comply, but it gives the public in-
formation on election financing and
costs to which the public is entitled.
Unfortunately, Governor Nunn
did not score so well in disposing of
some other 1968 legislature acts. The
General Assembly demonstrated its
concern over state support of out-of-
state students at Kentucky universi-
ties and colleges by passing a bill re-
quiring them to raise tuition rates. We
believe the governor's veto was un-
wise.
The governor vetoed an act which
sought to strengthen the state merit
system by requiring the dismissing au-
thority to specify charges against the
employe. His action strengthens the
belief that the Nunn administration
does not intend to honor the intent of
the merit system—a system important
to the best interests of both good em-
ploys and the taxpaying public.
Looking at the veto record from
the point of view of Mr. Nunn's ac-
ceptance of his obligation to be a re-
sponsible chief executive, our conclu-
sion is that he earned a passing grade.
—Paducah Sun-Democrat
Church Publication's View Of The Legislation Session
From The Western Recorder
When it comes to the use of public
power and public funds, Kentuckians
need look no further than Frankfort
and the recently adjourned General
Assembly to be disturbed.
What appeared at times more like
a circus than a responsible legislative
body has ended without bringing much
glory to the commonwealth. If the
famous summer dramas in Kentucky
lose their attraction for tourists, we
might consider using a rerun of the
1968 General Assembly.
What have we to show for the 60
days and hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars of legislative expense? We b.ave a
record budget, the highest sales(tax in
the nation, a watered-down pousing
bill and a set of ludicrous resolutions
calling for investigation of everything
from newspapers to state tournament
basketball tickets.
We have the memory of multi-
plied wasted hours arguing over how
to set the clocks and over an already
passed and much-needed auto-inspec-
tion law.
We also have the memory of rep-
resentatives voting in favor of a weak-
ened pinball-machine law proposed by
a colleague in the pinball-machine in-
dustry.
To be sure we have sincere and
capable men in the Kentucky General
Assembly. These, however, are dwarf-
ed by little men with pretty prejudices
and selfish interests.
There are clear indications of vote
swapping on bills, arm twisting, choice
of loss of job or support of legislation,
other intimidation and political man-
ipulation in back rooms.
When it comes to taxes, a sales
tax is about as fair as any. The big
questions which remain are why does
Kentucky which is famous for its ser-
vices to its citizens have to have the
highest of any state (5 per cent) and
how will the added revenue be spent?
There are notable and needed pur-
poses for which it can go, but there is
the likelihood too much will be funnel-
ed off before it reaches these worthy
needs.
A nickel for improved public
education, yes. A nickel for higher
teacher salaries and the same inferior
education in Kentucky, no.
A nickel for needed schoolrooms
and equipment, yes. A nickel for school
superintendents to build political em-
pires in poor counties, hire their sup-
porters, their family members and
those of their school board to teach and
to drive school buses, no.
A nickel for better roads including
rural roads, yes. A nickel for fat ser-
vice contracts to companies with offici-
als who serve in the General Assem-
bly, no.
A nickel for more effective and
efficient state government, yes. A
nickel for high salaries and expense
accounts to incompetent officeholders,
no.
A nickel to make a better place for
our children to live, yes. A nickel to
pay off political promises, no.
The eyes of Kentucky, which have
been on Frankfort while the General
Assembly was in session, had better
stay on Frankfort lest we have the
highest sales tax in the nation and the
least to show for it.
This is a moral responsibility, and
don't forget it. Too long critics who
want to separate religion and society
have frightened preachers and other
moral forces away from responsible
practicipation in public affairs.
The prophets of Israel did not
keep silent in the face of corruption
and injustice. Neither did Jesus Christ.
Neither should we.
IroET'S CORNER I
GOD S ETERNAL PROMISE
"It is finished," Jesus whispered as He hung upon the
Cross,
And the ones who heard it muttered, "It was all a total
loss."
He had said that love would win; He'd bet His life that
it was true,
Now His head bent in submission to a wild, bloodthirsty
crew;
And it seemed that all the promise of how men could
learn their worth
Was now brought to shame and sorrow, bathed in blood
and dashed to earth.
But they did not see the promise that unfolded with the
years,
And they could not understand that love must win it's
way through tears,
For it's God's most gracious purpose the eternal debt to
pay,
And though love is crucified, there is a resurrection day.
So it's our unchanging destiny to keep our courage
strong
And believe, no matter what the odds, that right can
conquer wrong.
— Kelly O'Neall
The Parson
Speaks
Roy. Mane B. Proctor
THE EMPTY TOMB"
SCRIPTURE READING
LUKE 24:1-32
TEXT:
Mark 16:16; "He is not here"
Let us go in thought to one of the
holiest and at the same time the
happiest places in the Bible. We do
not ordinarily think of tombs as
happy places, this was not a happy
place when the women went there,
but it was before they went away,
for they came away with a' mes-
sage, the equal of which had never
been heard.
The measure of our happiness is
the depth of our sorrow added to
the height of our joy. The deeper
our sorrow, the greater our joy.
The darker the night, the more
glorious the day.
The night had been dark, and the
disciples' sorrow was deep. They
had lost a friend, the best friend
they had ever had. They had lost
a teacher, the greatest and wisest
they ever known. They had lost a
Savior, the hope of their hearts,
the one they fully believed was
their Messiah.
We can hardly measure the
depth of their sorrow and despair
and despondency. The highest joy
is when our sorrow is turned to
joy, for the measure is then doub-
led. We measure from the depth of
(Continued on Page Seven)
F'ULTON'S
l_gorranTy Comerr
By Brands Rowlott
Last week Miss Dianne Harrison
came in to help in the library after
school two afternoons. This was
part of her home economics class
at Fulton High School and she had
to have a community project and
she chose working in the library for
her project. We hope that Dianne
has gained as much from working
in the library as we have gained
by having her help us.
The National Library Week Pro-
gram, sponsored since 1957 by the
National Book Committee in co-
operation with the American Li-
brary Association, is a continuing
year-round reading and library de-
velopment effort enlisting the vol-
untary support of scores of public
and private agencies and thousands
of persons.
Since the inception of the Na-
tional Library Week Program,
public support for libraries in
terms of federal aid has increased
from two million dollars annually
to about 250 million in 196647. Li-
brary purchases of books and pe-
riodicah have risen from $90 mil-
lion a year to nearly $300 million.
Sales of books and the circulation
of magazines have doubled. Book
readership has risen from 17 per
cent to 25 per cent of the popula-
tion.
Despite these strides, millions of
Americans are still unable to read
or write well enough to compete in
today's world. They do not have
access to adequate library service
—especially at the neighborhood
level. The National Library Week
Program seeks to open new read-
ing doors to them.
Despite gains in public support,
more than half of the nation's ele-
mentary schools still lack librar-
ies; public libraries in many com-
munities are substandard; man-
power shortages handicap service;
and the majority of two-year and
four-year college libraries are in-
adequate. The National Library
Week Program seeks to remedy
these conditions--for a better-read,
better-informed America. Support
the libraries in Fulton County; this
can be done by visiting the librar-
ies.
This year National Library Week
is April 21-27. The Lions Club in
Hickman and the Lions Club in
Fulton-South Fulton are sponsoring
a poster contest to help the library
promote National Library Week in
Fulton County.
All students in Fulton County and
South Fulton schools are urged to
enter the poster contest. The theme
of National Library Week is "BE
ALL YOU CAN BE. READ." This
theme may be used on the posters
or the student can use any title he
wishes, but the title must pertain
to books and reading or it will be
disqualified.
The posters must be on heavy
poster board and the paper may be
any color the student chooses. Al-
so the poster must be the standard
size of poster board which is ap-
proximately 28" x 22".
The students name, grade,
school, address and phone number
must be on the back of the poster
in the upper left hand corner. Do
not put your name on the face of
the poster.
There will be a team of judges
representing the whole county to
judge these posters. The posters
will be judged in two classes:
grades 1-6, and grades 7-12.
The Hickman Lions Club and the
Fulton-South Fulton Lions Club
will sponsor the winning awards.
The top winner in both classes will
be awarded $5.00 each, the first
runner up in both classes will re-
ceive $3.00 each and the second
runner up in both classes will re-
ceive $2.00 each.
All posters from both classes will
be kept by the libraries to be used
in window displays in the stores in
Fulton and Hickman.
The posters must be turned in to
the libraries in Fulton or Hickman
by 12 noon on Thursday April 18.
The posters will be judged and the
winners will be notified as soon as
the decision is reached.
If there are any questions, please
call Mrs. Daniel at the Fulton Li-
brary, 472-3439 or Mrs. Johns at
the Hickman Library, 236-2464.
April 9, 1948
The first step, in a series of many steps to bring
TVA power to Fulton, was taken on Monday night at
the regular meeting of the City Council, when members
voted four to one to pass an ordinance that would au-
thorize the mayor to appoint a power board to open ne-
gotiations with Kentucky Utilities to purchase their dis-
tribution system here, the plant to be subsequently used
by the municipality to distribute TVA power to electri-
cal consumers in the city.
The Joyner Liquor Store was entered by thieves
Wednesday night and $25 in cash was stolen, according
to Fulton police. The door glass was broken and the
night lock released. No clues as to the identity of the
person or persons have been established.
Several members of the Fulton A. A. group will
join others from Mayfield and Paducah in attending the
Central States Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous to
be held in St. Louis April 24-25.
Fulton's Army Day was a great success, with thous-
ands attending. Paul Westpheling, News publisher, wel-
comed visitors and distinguished guests from the YMBC
platform on Lake Street. Tom Elam, prominent lawyer
and reserve officer of Union City, made a brief talk. At
approximately four o'clock in the afternoon one of the
best organized and longest parades ever to wend its
way through Fulton and South Fulton streets started onits march with marching units, floats, etc. As a grand
finale to the day's events, a tremendous street dance
was held on Main Street.
Mrs. Horton Baird was hostess to the Thursdayluncheon club. A delectable luncheon was served at theCoffee Shop, following which the group went to Mrs.
Baird's home for games of bridge. Mrs. Lawrence Hol-land was awarded high club prize and Mrs. Harry Bus-hart received guest high.
Hello World: Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Holden, Wingo,
announce the birth of a seven pound, twelve ounce girl
on April 1 at Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson, Route 1, announce thebirth of an eight pound girl, Mary Elizabeth, born April4 in Hawes Memorial.
This Week's Hit Parade: Now Is The Hour, I'm
Looking Over a Four
-Leaf Clover, Manana, Beg Your
Pardon, But Beautiful, Ballerina, Baby Face, The Dick-
ey Bird Song, Sabre Dance, You were Meant For Me.
Pilot Oak: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and boysfrom Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive and children
enjoyed a fish fry Friday evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
They have started building two new Sunday School
rooms at the Baptist Church here.
Route Three: A surprise birthday party was givenin honor of Charles Yates and Martha Warren at thehome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates, Monday
night. Games were played and prizes awarded. Refresh-
sents were served to approximately forty people who at-
tended.
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Coffee Cup Chatter
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Aching feet are uppermost in the
American mind. In reply to an in-
formal street survey 3 of 5 people
said the thought foremost in their
minds was "My feet."
Healthy feet are an asset and put
spring in each day; sick feet are
unsightly, painful and inefficient.
For better or for worse, your feet
cannot be' divorced from the rest of
your body. When your feet hurt,
you hurt all over. Foot health can
be built by wearing well fitted and
will made shoes, by building good
walking and posture habits and by
proper hygiene.
— Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson
NEED TO SAVE TIME IN THE
K ITCH EN?
Keep a tray on the table to hold
sugar bowls (for brown and white)
salt, pepper, mustard, salad dress-
ing, pepper sauce, preserves, nap-
kin rings and a quaint little potted
plant. This saves time because all
these items can be moved at one
trip.
— Mrs. Barletta Wrather
That ornamental, the flowering
crabapple, is suitable for almost
any type of yard. Flowering crab-
apples often do well in poor soil,
If the soil is well drained. They
should be planted in late winter or
early spring and should be mulched
with peat moss, bark or leaves.
Mulch should be applied in a layer
about three inches deep, and new
mulch should be added annually.
Crabapples also should be watered
weekly during droughts.
—Mrs. Maxine Griffin
What's the difference between a
ham and picnic ham? A ham is the
cut from the upper part of the hind
leg of a pig or hog. The cut of pork
called a picnic or picnic shoulder
is the shank end of the shoulder.
—Miss Pat Everett
Family satisfaction is the mea-
sure of the success of a decision or
choice in home furnishings.
With many new products on the
market, you must plan carefully
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
lowing friends:
April 12: Bob Elliott, James
Kell; April 13: Sterling Powers,
Willie Speight; April 14: Mrs. Ellis
Heathcock, Marian H. Murphy, Wil-
liam D. Yates, Jr.; April 15: Elmer
Mansfield;
April 16: Bill Bailey Binford,
Barbara Jones, Mrs. Hendon
Wright; April 17, Joe Alan Graves,
Mrs. Mansfield Martin; April 18:
John Matthews, Ty McConnell,
Don Voegeli.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 Broadway, Seuth Fulton
Phone 479411641
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
—Viking Klichen Carpeting
—Jim Martin Paints
before choices are made if satis-
faction is to result.
The family would do well to think
about and plan for furnishings sev-
eral weeks or months before pur-
chasing them. Impulse buying and
bargains may not meet the fam-
ily's need.
—Mrs. Juanita Amonett
Always be ready to smile with
clean, sound teeth. Dirty teeth, de-
caying teeth, and bad breath turn
people away so brush teeth every
morning, and again every night.
Brushing up and down with tooth-
paste on a clean brush is a good
way to prevent cavities and tooth-
aches. Try to visit a dental clinic or
a dentist once or twice a year. With
the space age tools and methods
dentists use today, you don't need
to feel a thing. Once you have a
bright, clean smile — don't forget
to use it!
— Mrs. Dean Roper
Did you know that advertising
can work for you or against you?
From it you learn what products
are available and what they can
do.
Learn to recognize facts in ad-
vertising. Don't let an ad mislead
you. Watch for bait ads. Advertis-
ing appeals to the emotions so use
common sense when reading the
ads. Be sure the item advertised
is something you need or want.
Sales are held for many reasons.
The best sales are held by estab-
lished stores. They want to keep
your good will and your business.
When you buy at sales, check
the styles; items likely to go out
of style may be poor buys. Remem-
ber nothing is a bargain unless
you need it.
—Miss Irma Hamilton
How can I keep my whits vege-
tables white?
The white color of potatoes,
cauliflower, white cabbage, celery,
turnips, and white onions turn
yellow in hard water. Adding a
teaspoon of lemon juice, cream of
tartar, or white vinegar to the
cooking water helps to retain the
white color of these vegetables.
—Miss Frances Hanes
UTM Honor Roll
The names of 580 students who
qualified for the winter quarter
1968 honor roll at The University of
Tennessee at Martin have been an-
nounced by Henry C. Allison, as-
sistant dean of admissions and re-
cords.
A student must earn a grade
average of B or above to be eligi-
ble for the honor roll at UTM.
Appearing on the honor list from
this area are:
South Fulton Wanda Carol
Batts (summa cum laude), Susan
Ruth Burrow, Patricia Aim Con-
nell, James Joseph Conner, Dianne
Foster, Richard B. Gossum (sum-
ma cum laude), Mary Fields Han-
cock, Linda Jo Holland, Christina
McKinney (summa cum laude),
Lawrence E. Smithmier, James B.
Wilkerson, Bonnie Lee Weaks;
Fulton - Curtis R. Hancock, Jr.
(summa Cum laude) Jerry Mac
Sublette;
Hickman - Cheryl Lynn Menees,
Subscribe To The News
NOTICE
FULTON CITY AUTO LICENSES
WERE DUE MARCH 1
The Police Dept. is passing out citations to
all persons not having city tags displayed on wind-
shields and persons who have not purchased tags.
They are being cited and brought before City
Judge.
All people living outside City limits, who work
In City of Fulton. must purchase city tags.
RICHARD PffATT
Chief of Police, Fulton, Kentucky
GRANDPARENTS HONORED—Dr. Dale Farabee,
Commissioner of Mental Health, convatulates a "Fos-
ter Grandparent," during a recognition luncheon at
Frankfort State Hospital and School. Commissioner
of Public Information, Jim Host, representing Gov.
Louie B. Nunn, paid tribute to the 64 men and women
over age 60 who are working in the program. The
" dparents" spend 20 hours a week with retarded
children at F.S.H.S. and at Outwood State Hospital
and School, Dawson Springs.
• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We've had quite a lot of rain re-
cently, but we are hoping for some
sunshine this week.
Mrs. Lizzie Forrester and Stella
Lowry were Wednesday guests of
Mrs. Onie Lowry.
Mrs. Hattie Puckett returned
home last week, after visiting her
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Puckett, of Lone Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody, of
near Water Valley, visited their
aunt, Mrs. Maggie Pankey, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Boyd and
Mrs. Weaver Thacker, of Wingo,
were the guests of Mrs. Cassie Tay-
lor one afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry were
Saturday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Adams.
Mrs. Ruth Weems visited Mr.
and Mrs. Don Stark Thursday.
Mrs. Weems and Mrs. Stark shop-
ped in Mayfield Friday.
Mrs. Ludie Bone and her friend,
Mrs. Storey of Fulgham, spent Sat-
urday night with Mrs. Bone's sis-
ter, Mrs. Hattie Puckett, of Pilot
Oak. .
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor was the Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Givens, of near Water Val-
ley. They all visited Mr. and Mrs.
Euwin Rowland in the late after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnet Lowry and
Mrs. B. G. Lowery visited Mrs.
Alma Crider, of Paducah, one day
last week.
Mrs. Maggie Pankey was the
Sunday guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ammie Seay.
Mrs. John Yates seems to be
improving, • and attended two
preaching services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr, of
Lone Oak, visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr.
Bro. and Mrs. Billie Clark, of the
Pilot Oak Church of Christ, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wray. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wray and
son, and Mrs. Jimmy Lowry and
children of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd and
Mrs. Taylor visited in Fulton Satur-
day afternoon as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Huddle. Other visitors
were Mrs. Alma Martin, Mrs. Sa-
mantha Collins and Ramous Col-
lins.
F REE MOVIE AT LIBRARY
As a part of National Library
Week, a movie entitled "The Sal-
vage Gang" will be shown on
Wednesday night, April 24, at seven
o'clock at the Fulton Library, last-
ing about an hour. This is a movie
that will delight young and old.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Complete Reef
Planned Protection
See us for -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 172-1341
New Officers Elected,
Fulton County Hi FHA
Fonda Adams presided at the
March regular meeting of the Fu-
ture Homemakers of Ami.rica at
Fulton County High School, at
which time the following officers
were elected:
Vicki Harris, president; Donna
Rupert, 1st vice-president; Donna
Perry, 2nd vice-president; Debby
Morrow, secretary; Shirley Rober-
son, treasurer; Nancy Taylor,
parliamentarian; Wanda Everett
and Darlene Davis, historians;
Carol Cardwell and Debra Crad-
dock, reporters; Vicki Henry and
Shelia Lowery, recreation leaders;
Curetha Lowery and Debby Bass,
song leaders; Judy Ford and
Kathy Jackson, devotional leaders.
These incoming officers will be
installed at the annual mother-
daughter gathering, which will be
at seven o'clock, Tuesday evening,
April 16, in the Fulton County High
School gymnasium.
Promotion is good for business
ventures so long as there is some-
thing backing it up.
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By Mrs. Carey Frields
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m.
and at the evening service, follow-
ing the B. T. U. meeting. On next
Sunday night the worship hour will
be devoted to gospel singing by
class and congregation. Singers
from all areas have been invited
by Rev. Rogers and the church.
Leslie Lassiter, the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter,
was inducted at Memphis on
March 25 and is now at Fort Camp-
bell, Ky., for basic training with
the U. S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
son, Kerry, of Tullahoma, Tenn.,
spent the week end with children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Argo in Hick-
man. They were your writer's
guests Sunday. They left for home
Sunday afternoon and Doyle will
resume his duties at the AEDC
plant Monday afternoon, where he
is employed in the Aero-Space fa-
cility. All of us had a nice visit to-
gether.
There is no improvement in the
condition of Mrs. Monroe McClain,
who has been in failing health for
some time. She is confined to her
bed and takes very little nourish-
ment.
Carl Westbrook remains at home,
although his improvement is re-
ported to be slow, his friends hope
he will be on gaining grounds very
soon and perhaps able to be out
some.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and sons, Mark and Stevie, of Mar-
tin, spent Sunday in Newbern.
Tenn., visiting friends. Eugene is
employed by Mid-South Milk Com-
pany of Martin and makes frequent
trips on field in different areas.
Bert Davis continues to improve
at his home near here, since his
return from a Mayfield hospital,
where he had major surgery. His
friends will be glad to know of his
improvement.
This writer sincerely hopes all
who read these items will have a
very happy Easter.
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS AT
CRUTCHFIELD CHURCH
The Crutchfield Baptist Church
will participate in the School of
Missions, beginning Sunday, April
14, through Friday, April 19, with
services each evening at 7:30. Mis-
sionaries from foreign and home
stations will be the speakers, with
a different one each evening.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend.
SING OUT
Fulton-Hickman Counties singing
convention will be held at 7 p. m.
Saturday, April 13, and at 1:30
p. m. Sunday, April 14, in the Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church, one mile
off Highway 51 on 94, northwest of
Fulton. Everyone is welcome.
GO 1-0 CHURCH SUNDAY
a
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Insurance Rate
Change Denied
State Insurance Commissioner
Robert D. Preston has issued an
Order denying State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company's
request for rate changes.
His Order explained the filing
failed to meet the requirements of
Kentucky law in three major areas:
(1) The Company used past loss-
es, resulting from judgments in
excess of policy limits because of
"bad faith" of the Company, in
order to substantiate increases in
rates to be charged future policy-
holders. Preston said, "to allow
this would permit State Farm not
only to recover losses for its own
improper action, but, in addition,
would actually permit State Farm
to make an additional profit there-
on."
(2) Medical expense rates con-
tained in the filing were not given
the full effect of the indicated de-
crease from present rates. The
statistical data filed in support of
the medical expense coverage indi-
cated a decrease in rates of 15.2
per cent instead of the 10 per cent
decrease requested by the Com-
pany.
(3) Commercial vehicle liability
rates are not supported by the
Company's past experience as indi-
cated in the submitted statistical
data. The Company sought an in-
crease based solely on the experi-
ence of other insurers.
Preston's ruling also mentioned
the form of the filing could render
moot an action presently on appeal
to the Franklin Circuit Court. It
has previously been found by the
Insurance Department that State
Farm's rate schedule was unfairly
discriminatory as between persons
insured for both bodily injury lia-
bility and medical expense cover-
ages and those persons insured for
bodily injury liability coverage
alone. This filing eliminates the
present discrimination resulting
from the medical offset provision
by giving a reduction in the bodily
injury premium to those policy-
holders carrying both coverages.
Preston expressed the hope no
additional action will be necessary
to secure an amended filing which
gives full recognition to the indi
cated decreases.
The cumulative effect of the in
creases and decreases proposed bl
the filing would have been an over
all increase of 10.1 per cent, and
would have resulted in additional
costs of $1,295,500 to State Farm's
Kentucky policyholders.
Good Substitute
There is no wholly satisfactory
substitute for brains, but silence
does pretty well.
—Missile, Red Bank, N. J.
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum cle.fierb
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
HYBRIDS
VERY POPULAR
WITH
YOUNG FARMERS
and older farmers are
rapidly switching to
these young, new
SPECIAL CROSSES:
EMBRO "COMPACT"
EMBRO "PLOWBOY"
EMBRO 44XE
EMBRO X3 Singlecross
EMBRO X5 Singlecross
HERE'S A TIP! This year, be sure to plant
EMBRO "COMPACT" — 3-way cross — Low ear
— Strong stalk — Excellent picker-sheller Hybrid
— Drought resistant — Good yields of grain and
"High Energy" ensilage. Became our leader in sales
in its 4th year on the market. That's a record!
Browder Milling Co., Inc.
FULTON. KY. — PHONE 472-1300
Unprecedented! Happening
now at your Chevrolet dealer's,
an explosion of extra
buying poitri:11
I68
Only the leader could do itl
You've never seen savings like this
on '68 Chevrolets and Chevelles.
You save on America's most popu-
lar V8s with automatic transmissions.
Check these Bonus Savings Plane.
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with
200-hp Turbo-Fre V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
2. Any Chevrolet or Cheveile with
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250-
hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo Hydra-
Motic and whitewalls,
4. Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
Impala Convertible
power stoering when you buy any
Chevrolet or °wells .v.416 VS
engine.
5. Buy any chews:Jet or Owens
V8 *door or 4-door bkirdrop model
--save on vinyl top, electrk dock,
wheel covers and appearance guard
irerns.
lb
ate
.11111.1111•11111.111
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The News Reporta
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things 
All of you who bought tickets to
hear The Blackwood Singers,
whose appearance in Carr Audi-
torium was postponed because of
the weather, should not fail to hear
them Friday night, April 12. The
Lancers, from Nashville, will also
be there. Their appearance is be-
ing sponsored by the YMBC.
The red caboose, originally a
tourist information center, will soon
take on a carnival atmosphere, all
decorated and being used as cam-
paign headquarters for Paul Dur-
bin, Fulton's candidate for the
United States Congress.
Congratulations to Jimmy Lee
Williams, a senior at Fulton High
School and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dueal H. Williams of Route 5, Ful-
ton, who has been awarded a $200
scholarship at UTMB for 1968-69.
Nan Myers, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Myers, and Stanley
Scates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Scates will be co-editors of The
GR-R-Rowl, Fulton High School
Annual, for 1968-69. Although a lot
of work is connected with this
honor, congratulations are extended
to them.
Bake sales will be held at var-
ious locations in Fulton this week
end. A good time to get good food
for Easter.
Fulton City schools will be dis•
missed all of next week for KEA.
A vacation for students, but, oh,
poor mama.
Be sure to start Easter Sunday by
attending the seven o'clock service
at Fulton's football field. Rev.
Henry Hanna will bring the mes-
sage; Rev. George Comes is in
charge of music; Rev. W. W. Kit-
terman and Rev. M. B. Proctor
are in charge of physical arrange-
ments; Rev. Gerald Stow is in
charge of publicity, and Rev. J. W.
Best is in charge of refreshments.
In case of rain, service will be held
in South Fulton Baptist Church.
FRS Sponsors New Math Club;
Twenty - One Students Initiated
From The FHS "KENNEL"
Fulton High School's chapter of
Mu Alpha Theta met for the first
time on March 5. This club was or-
ganized by Mrs. Judith Gathers for
students with more than five se-
mesters of math. All members
must have a B average in previous
math courses. ,
The club elected David Dunn,
President; James McCarthy, Vice-
President; Rita Adams, Secretary-
Treasurer. The members discussed
the initiation and made plans for it
to be held on March 19. Mrs. Gath-
ers suggested some interesting pro-
grams for the new chapter.
Mu Alpha Theta sponsored a
math test given by the Mathemat-
ics Association of America. The
voluntary test was given on March
12 for a period of 80 minutes at no
cost to the students. The test will
compare Fulton High students with
students nationwide. The student
that made the highest score will
receive a prize. The members of
Mu Alpha Theta are Glenn Fry,
Jimmy Treas, Jane Sublette, Cindy
Homra, David Dunn, Rita Adams,
Avery Hancock, Terry Dallas,
James McCarthy, Debbie Wright,
Debbie Wheeler, Kathy Meacham,
Dee Fields, Charlie Hefley, Stanley
Scates, Donna Wall, Cathy Hyland,
Martha Poe, David Winston, Susan
Caldwell and David Jones.
Robert S. McNamara, Secretary of
Defense:
"The absence of sensible gun con-
trol legislation is not only unreason-
able, it is an open invitation to
violence and disorder."
Mrs. Gathers, sponsor of Mu Alpha Theta, is pictured with David
Dunn and David Winston. David Dian was the winner of the
Mathematical Examination. David Winston placed second and
third place winner was Avery Hancock, not pictured.
218 Adults Are State Consumers
Enrolled In TV Get Full Weight
"High School" And Measures
The Mississippi River Area De-
velopment Council states that the
present enrollment for the T. V.
High School is as follows:
Ballard County  81
Carlisle County  39
Fulton County  84
Hickman County  34
This is a total enrollment for the
four-county area of 218.
Study centers are being conduct-
ed by voluntary help at LaCenter
Elementary School and Wickliffe
Elementary School five nights per
week from 7 to 8 p. m.; in Bard.
well Elementary School on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 7:30 to
8:30 p. m.; in Clinton at the Com-
munity Action office on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7 to 8 p. in.;
in Fulton at Milton School building
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7 1o8 p.m.; in Hickman at gle-
mentary School Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7 to 8 p. m.
Teachers at these centers are
available to answer questions that
may have arisen in the minds of
the students after having seen the
T. V. programs. It is hoped that
students will avail themselves of
this service.
Kentucky consumers are getting
full measures on the products they
purchase, according to a report
submitted to the State Agriculture
Department's division of weights
and measures.
More on-the-spot inspections of
weights and measuring devices
have been made by the division
during the past four years than for
any other corresponding period in
the division's 20-year history, the
report says.
Addition of 10 ne inspectors to
the division is listea as ID .1.. major
factor responsible for the ibcreased
number of inspections. Citing that
great shortages sere once found in
the field of packaged commodities,
the report says this situation has
been corrected.
For the period from December
1963 to present, the report cited
these other accomplishments in the
weights and measures division:
• Establishing (at Frankfort) of
a brand new laboratory testing fa-
cility which has been most effective
in helping farmers in the testing
of new, finely-ground agricultural
limestone.
* Procuring much new equip-
ment for weights and measures in-
spections.
6-Month Calendar FHS Offers Class
Of Events Listed In Advanced Math
For Kentucky
More than 190 items are listed
in the new Calendar of Events in
Kentucky for the first six months
of 1968. They include such diverse
subjects as a lecture on unidentified
flying objects, symphonic music
and the Mountain Laurel Festival.
Concerts and lectures are the
most prevalent listings but each
month brings many unusual and in-
teresting affairs. The annual week
long Derby Festival with its Pe-
gasus Parade and the renowned
steamboat race between the Delta
Queen and the Belle of Louisville is
included. The 84th running of the
Kentucky Derby on May 4th is, of
course, the highlight of the year's
festivities.
Another section of the calendar is
the "Continuing Events" listing.
The outdoor drama productions,
among them "The Book of Job,"
"The Stephen Foster Story" and
"The Legend of Daniel Boone," are
shown. "The Book of Job' ls in its
tenth year and has become world
famous for the stained glass effect
in costuming and make-up. "The
Stephen Foster Story" is also start-
ing its 10th season, a smash hit
musical. "The Legend of Daniel
Boone" depicts the perils of life in
Kentucky at the time of Boone,
James Harrod and George Rogers
Clark. These stirring dramas bring
excellent entertainment to thous-
ands of people each summer.
For a free copy of the 1968 Cal-
endar of Events (January - June)
write to the Department of Public
Information, Travel Division, Capi-
tol Annex, Frankfort, Ky. 40601.
Richard Nixon, former Vice Presi-
dent:
"The war in Asia is a limited one
with limited means and limited
goals. The war at home is a war for
survival of a free society."
• Selection of Kentucky as one of
10 states to receive sufficient funds
from Congress to establish a
weights and measures laboratory
which provides high precision
weighing and measuring used to
certify official and industrial
standards.
• Discouraging false and mis-
leading labeling on packaged com-
modities.
Fulton High School is offering
several new courses for the second
semester. Although all but one of
these has been offered before, they
were not offered the first semester.
•,1
An entirely new advanced matb
course, Analytical Geometry and
Calculus, is being taught by Mrs.
Gathers. This class is composed of
seniors who have already complet-
ed all other math courses offered.
Another new course this semes-
ter is Speech and it is taught by
Mrs. Bennett. It deal, primarily
with learning to speak under con-
ditions different from just every-
day conversation.
Internatios...."1 Relations is also a
new addition and Mrs. Cardwell is
the instructor. Its primary goal is
to give students a clearer picture
of the things which are necessary
in maintaining good relations be-
tween nations.
As a supplement to Mechanical
Drawing, Architectural Drawing is
taught by Mr. Robertson. It is a
course which deals with the intri-
cacies which are associated with
architectural design.
Other new courses are Driver's
Education and Freshman Girl's P.
E. taught by Coach McCann. Fresh-
man Boy's Reading is instructed by
Mrs. Johnson.
Roger W. Mollie, Rear Adm., com-
mander of Navy Task Force 77:
"The fightir.,; South Vietnam
would be a lot more difficult for our
ground forces if the bombing stop-
ped."
Make Your United City Florists
Your Headquarters for
EASTER FLOWERS
Roses — Carnations — Orchids
Potted Plants
FASTER LILIES
Hydrangeas— Azaleas
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
Commercial Ave. 472-1577
MAC and FAY FLOWER SHOP
Collinwood 479-2811
JOY LYNN FLOWER SHOP
Walnut St. 472-1316
BILLY & ANN'S FLOWERLAND
Commercial Av. 472-1264
aster ervices
Rev. Henry Hanna, pastor of the First Christian Church, will
bring the Easter message. The Twin-Cities Sing Out Group, the
Fulton His Band and a Symbolic Choir from First Christian
Church will also participate in the services.
The Community-Wide service is being sponsored by the Twin-
Cities Ministerial Association. Rev. George Comes Is in charge of
musical arrangements, Rev. W. W. Kitterman end Rev. M. B.
Proctor are in charge of physical arrangements, Rev. Gerald
Stowa is in charge of publicity, and Rev. J. W. Best is in charge
of refreshments.
Rev. Waterman will preside at the service and Rev. Danny
Underwood of South Fulton Methodist will give the invocation.
The service is the first of its kind to be held in the Twin-
Cities for many years and • good attendance is expected from the
Twin-Cities and surrounding communities. In case of rain the
services will be held In the South Fulton Baptist Church.
TO BE HELD AT
FULTON FOOTBALL STADUIM
7:00 A.M. EASTER MORNING
Rev. Henry Hanna
Water Valley Implement Company Fulton Wholesale Florists Roper Television King Motor Company Inc.
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Page 5 Television. The full color musical
 hour, presented by the Gas Indus-
try and sponsored by your local
gas company, Fulton Gas Utility
will be seen on Channel 6, 8:00 -
9:00 P. M. CST.
Assisting Julie as her guest star
will be one of the most talented
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DEATHS Fulton Gas
 
 Co-Sponsors
Ernest Willey Andrews ShowFuneral services for Ernest Wi-
ley were held Wednesday morning
April 10, in Whitnel Funeril
Home chapel with Rev. W. A.
Crockett officiating, assisted by
Rev. Homer Nabors of Paris,
Tenn. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery
Mr. Willey, 83, died in his steep
on Sunday aftern..on, April 7, at his
home.
He was the son of the Late
James and Mattle Phillips Willey
and was born in Springhill, Ken-
tucky. He was a retired custodian
of Fulton High School, having been
retired three years. He attended
the Church of the Nazarene.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Hale Wiley; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. D. L. Gore of Bradenton,
Fla., Mrs. Ed Chapman of Alton,
Ill., and Mrs. Champ Traylor of
San Mateo, Calif.; one son, Paul
J. Wiley of Houston, Texas; one
brother, Richard Willey of Fulton,
fifteen grandchildren and seven-
teen great-grandchildren.
James Robert Wilson
James Robert Wilson died last
Friday, April 5, in Hillview Hos-
pital, following an extended illness.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day, April 7, in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. Gerald
Stow and Rev. Martin Rudolph of-
ficiating. Burial was in Obion
County Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Wilson, 60, was born in
Obion County, Tenn., the son of the
late James L. and Maud Stanfield
Wilson. He had been a farmer
most of his life and was a former
City of Fulton employee. At the
time of his death his home was in
South Fulton. He was a member of
Woodward Chapel Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Vir-
gie Stover Wilson; three daughters,
Mrs. Don Mann of Fulton, Mrs.
John Wayne Boyd and Miss Joyce
Inez Wilson of South Fulton; one
son, James Walter Wilson of South
Fulton; three sisters, Mrs. Lottie
Neil of Union City, Mrs. Ruth Hen-
son of Trimble and Mrs. Laura
White of San Antonio, Tex., and
three grandchildren.
Mrs. G. W. Hardy
Mrs. G. W. Hardy died on Tues-
day, April 9, in the Obion County
Rest Home at Union City.
Funeral services will be held
Julie Andrews, who must be
used lo doing encores by this time,
will do another on Wednesday
evening, April 17, when her first
television special, "The Julie An-
drews Show," is repeated on NBC
FARM FACTS
Farmers were reminded recent-
ly that the "no grazing" period for
diverted acres under the 1968 feed
grain and cotton programs started
April 1. It will continue for the
following 5 months through August
31.
Ed Jones, Chairman, Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Tennessee State Committee,
explains that farmers who are di-
verting acreage under the pro-
grams have agreed not to graze the
diverted acres during a specific 5-
month period of the growing season
and not to harvest a crop from di-
verted acres at any time during
the year.
Farmers participating in the
Conservation Reserve and Crop-
land Adjustment Programs have
agreed not to graze land diverted
under these programs or harvest
any crop from such land during the
life of the agreements.
this (Thursday) morning at 10:30
o'clock in White Ranson Funeral
Home, with Rev. Jimmy Pierce,
pastor of Liberty Baptist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in Liberty
Cemetery.
Mrs. Hardy was a resident Of the
Liberty community.
Surviving are four sons, Wilbur,
Sam and Ed, of Route 1, Fulton,
J. C. Bardy of Downing Town, Pa.;
one daughter, Mrs. Maggie Lee
Nolan of Union City, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Homer Bondurant of
Union City and Mrs. Truman Glis-
son of Florida. Mrs. Hardy's hus-
band preceded her in death in
January, this year.
Julian Love
Funeral services for Julian Love
were held yesterday, April 10, in
Hcrrnbeak Funeral Home chapel,
with Rev. James Holt officiating.
Burial was in Chapel Hill Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Love, 71, died Sunday night
in the Veterans Hospital at Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.
He was a native of Obion Coun-
ty, a retired farmer and a veteran
of World War I.
Several cousins survive.
Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Hop n This Bunny
Bargain
1ST QUALITY SEAMLESS NYLONS
FLATTERISGLY
FEMININE...
el'eA
Woof
New shades;
All sizes.
A PAIR
'IP FOR
1.00
BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE
performers in show business today
—Gene Kelly, The New Christy
Minstrels will also be on hand to
lend their voices during this boun-
tiful hour of merry music-making.
From the moment Julie steps on
stage to sing her opening number,
"Wonderful Day Like Today," it
will be apparent to her viewers that
they are not seeing Eliza Doolittle,
or Mary roppins, or even
Thoroughly Modern Millie. They
will be seeing Julie as Julie, bub-
bling with magical charm, brilli-
antly costumed and putting forth
her own distinct personality.
The Gas Industry, which is spon-
soring the lavish production
through your local gas company,
has elected to limit the number of
commercials rather than interrupt
the program's flow. A total of four
commercials, each of ninety sec-
onds, will be shown.
Executive Producer of "The dull(
Andrew Show" :s Bob Finkel
Alan Handley produced and direct
ed the program written by Bill Per
sky and Sam Denoff. The show
a Teran, Inc. production in asso
dation with the NBC Televisioi
Network.
New Store Hours: Mon. Tue. Wed.-8-6 Thur. 8-7 Fri.- Sat. 8 - 8
J-We care
TooesiXe
EasterS
Still (bine to9Gur House
Rumor has it that this is going to be
a busy year for the Easter bunny.
He needs help and we're ready to lend rhand.
Our Ann Page Candy Department
is loaded with everything you need to be a bunny-helper:
jelly eggs, chocolate bunnies, chocolate marshmallow eggs,
candy cottontails, coconut cream eggs and many, many more.
So, come to bunny-helpers' headquarters...A&P.
While you're there, look around.
You'll find everything you need for your Easter dinner:
Hams...meaty Super-Right Hams.
Turkeys...only grade "A" of course.
All the fixin's, all the brands you want.
All the eggs and egg coloring you need, too.
By the way, if you get a chance, askt.any bunnyt
He'll tell you, A&P should be your store.
W UNABLE TO PURCHASE ANY ADVERTISED [TESL ..PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU APRIL 13
COPYRIGHT* 1557, THE (MEAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO. PM
"SUPER
4\-
Fruits and Vegetables!
ASPARAGUS
LB.
IDAHO RUSSET
Potatoes 20-1b. bag _ $1.29
A&P
White
Potatoes
303 CAN
CHARM
Cake
Mixes
& FROSTINGS
(14 VARIETIES)
Salvo Premium Dos
TABLET DETERGENT DETERGENT
BOX OF 12 41c 2-1-1 37(4)7- 834
SMINYBROOK EGGS
Wan
Large 2 doz. 
V 
goo
89c 
DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE JUICE
RIGHT QUALITY
oked Hang
14 1. 16 Llis• • SHANK PORTION
ir onsTu;LT ArcMOLE HALF
111."494J,..nr
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Semi-Boneless Hams
folly Cooked
WITH NO CENTER
SLICES REMOVED'
VIHOLE OR HALF
LB. 754
"SUPER-RIGHT"
CANNED HAMS
4 LB. CAN 8 LB. CAN
$338 HAVIN"m $598
1/4 Pork Loin SLICED INTO CHOPS
All-Meat Bologna
Rib Roast  SUPER RIGHT BEEF(1ST 3 RIBS LB. 990
SUPER RIGHT
!SLICED LB. 69!)
LB  69c
BY THE
PIECE ' 49c
LB.
1ST. 5 RIBS
7-IN. 'CUT L.890
Grade "A" Turkeys (18 TO  30, 22 LBS.) LB giou.S.D A FROZEN 
Fish Sticks  CAP'N JOHN FROZEN „Gs. 49.0
WILSON'S
Potted Meat
Jumbo Pies
Aristocrat Baena IL
Chocolate
3 box of 12 $1.00
"Glegty 13 4:14:NZ; 5$ 5 ( °NCd AN)FREE"
IONA CUT
Green /-
Beans
303 CAN
IONA EARLY
June
Peas
303 CAN
3 OZ. CAN
Nestle's
CHOCOLATE QUIK
2-LB. CAN 69C
MRS. FILBERT'S Of, 0119
Margarinc.....4cm-.990
BALLARD ROM.
Biscuits '°
 6 c`Az 49
310-0z.$100
Jane Parker Buys
WHITE
BREAD
SAVE 9t
4 20-0Z. LOAVES
'mow=
Bread 
CRISP
Potato Chips
HOT CROW
Buns (sAvi4f'
2 141NABAVE: 590
14..a. Boa 59C,
PRO. OF t
MP Wrap
CLEAR PLASTIC
100 FT.
HOUSEHOLD
ROLL
Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE
25C 3 zzl 950,
A&P FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES
(BIRDS EYE )
Cool Whip
1-LB. 334
141.
PKG. 374
LARGE °RUNES(SAVE) 
1"4 694
Cheer Bold Dash Ivory lJoy I4 Thrill
DETERGENT DETERGENT DETERGENT LIQUID DETERGENT LIQUID DETERGENT LIQUID DETERGENT
3-LB. 60Z. 834
BOX
1
1-LB. 4-02. 35c
BOX
3-LB.2.02. 78c
BOX
QUART BOTTLE 83c 12-01. BOTTLE 354
-
PINT 6-0L 59c
BOTTLE
...-.-1
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Former Fultonian N. B. Stratton Named
Retired March 1st Archives Director
Senior Master Sergeant Roy L.
LaShon) Killebrew received from
.2olonel Carl R. Willey his retire-
ment certificate from the United
states Air Force.
He retired March 1st, after com-
pleting nearly 24 years of military
service. He was stationed at Eglin
Air Force Base, Florida, for three
and one-half years prior to his re-
tirement.
Upon retirement, Sgt. Killebrew
received the Air Force Commenda-
tion Medal for meritorious service
as Non Commissioned Officer in
2harge of Aircraft Historical and
Time Compliance Technical Orders
Unit while assigned to the Office of
the Chief of Maintenance, Director-
ite of Material, Air Proving Ground
Center, Eglin Air Force Base,
Florida.
Sgt. Killebrew has served in Eng-
land, France, Korea and Japan, as
well as several bases in the con-
tinental United States.
He resides at 117 Edwards Lane,
Fort Walton Beach, Florida, with
his family. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Killebrew, of Rice-
ville, and is married to the former
Hilda Atwill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Atwill of Cayce. They
have two sons, Michael, 16, and
Ronald, 14.
Hits That Fit
From the FHS "Kennel"
Daydream Believer — Students
of Fl-IS when we get a day off
Judy in Disguise — Mrs. Gathers'
;Ong
Bend me, Shape me — Girls cry
.o Coach McCann
Keep the Ball Rolling — Coach
Roehringer's plea to the basketball
:earn
Falling In and Out of Love—Red
Forrest
Next Plane to London —Students
plan after making an F in history
Who will Answer- — the hectic
questions in Chemistry
In the Misty Moonlight — Joe H.
to Cathy K.
Making Every Minute Count —
Mrs. Bennett's song
Incense and Peppermint — aroma
in study hall
To Sir with Love — student body
to Mr. Snider
How Can I Be Sure — which one
to choose on a true-false test
You'd Better Sit Down Kids —
Mr. Robertson in study hall
Soul Man — Ray Martin
Getting Together — Junior class
to Seniors
Everlasting Love — Students to
Robert E. Lee
The most valuable fixture in the
reception office is a pretty recep-
tionist.
N. B. Stratton of Harrodsburg is
the newly appointed Director of the
State Archieves and Records Com-
mission.
The 38-year-old Mercer Countian
comes to the governmental position
after serving with the National As-
sociation of Life Insurance Under-
writers.
Among his basic concerns is ex-
pansion of the services performed
by the Commission. The Commis-
sion's services include filing and
storing records and documents for
58 State agencies and departments.
The preservation of important his-
torical archives is a major function
and responsibility.
Stratton estimates if this central-
ization of record keeping and ser-
vices was utilized properly by all
state agencies, "it could save mil-
lions of dollars a year."
"A pilot program, we are much
concerned With and want to ex-
pand," Stratton said, "is the col-
lection and preservation of archives
and historical records in the coun-
ties of Kentucky."
Presently, the Commission main-
tains 40,000 cubic feet of space fill-
ed with various records.
Stratton graduated from McAfee
High School in 1949, served in the
U. S. Navy 1951-1955. He is mar-
ried to the former Patricia Hofeck-
er. They have three children.
Members of the Archives and
Records Commission include It.
Gov. Wendell Ford, Attorney Gen-
eral John C. Breckinridge, State
Auditor Clyde Conley, Chief Justice
of the Court of Appeals Squire
Williams ,and Commissioner of
Finance Albert Christen from state
government.
Other members are Dr. Jacque-
line Bull, U. K. Archivist; W. A.
Wentworth, Kentucky Historical So-
ciety; Dr. Thomas D. Clark, Uni-
versity of Kentucky; and James R.
O'Rourke, Kentucky State College.
Handbook Tells
School Standards
The National Honor Society met
January 29, after school in the
science room. The meeting was
he'd tri discuss publishing a Ful-
ton High handbook as the club's
project for this year. Mr. Bushart,
the sponsor, explained the import-
ance and usefulness of a school
handbook. After examining a few
sample copies from other schools,
a committee was appointed to de-
cide what would be put into this
handbook.
A school handbook will be very
beneficial to each student in this
high school. It will explain all
school rules and set requirements
of clubs and other activities. It
will also have a school schedule
and standards to be met by the stu-
dents of Fulton High.
Deportment of Public Information, Section PDB
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Pleas• s•nd, without obligation, information on Kentucky's
40 stale and notional parks, th• finest in the notion.
Narn• 
Street
Address 
Zip
City 
 
State Cod• 
STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation
SPRING AVALANCHE—The offices of the Depart-
ment of Revenue are snowed under with 1967 Ken-
tucky income tax returns. Miss Delores Allison, Car-
lisle, empties one of the bulging mailbags, which come
to the office filled With tax returns. Commissioner of
Revenue James a Luckett reminded Kentucky tax-
payersEeore 
the
se 
April
 we 15 inek totheir returns in the mail
Inspection Changes Explained
Governor Louie B. Nunn has
warned inspectors licensed under
the state's motor vehicle inspection
program that the program wIll be
"carefully supervised" and "rigidly
enforced" and violators will be
prosecuted "to the fullest extent
provided for in the law."
Nunn addressed 2,400 of the
state's licensed inspectors at a
meeting in the Frankfort High
School gymnasium.
State Public Safety Commission-
er William 0. Newman and Motor
Vehicle Inspection director Robert
Shirley 'explained recent changes
in the program's regulations to the
inspectors.
Nunn told the inspectors, "Bur-
den of success or failure" of the
program rests with them. "Your
actions will determine whether we
keep the law by earning public sup-
port or whether the next Legis-
lature will again attack and kill the
measure as of little value and an
unnecessarily burdensome pro-
gram."
Nunn said the inspection fee—re-
duced from $2.50 to $2.00 in the
recent regulation changes—"should
help compensate you for your ef-
forts," adding it "compares favor-
ably" with other states.
He said the changes—a relaxa-
tion or elimination of seven of the
21 points on the original inspection
checklist—are designed to "provide
relief from some undue burden"
for Kentucky motorists and to eli-
Jenny Wiley
To Add Rooms
The Kentucky Department of
Parks has received financing ap-
proval from the Economic Develop-
ment Administration, U. S. De-
partment of Commerce, to con-
struct a 12-room addition to the
lodge at Jenny Wiley State Park at
Prestonsburg, Parks Commissioner
Robert E. Gable announces.
Original plainn were to build 10
housekeeping cottages at the park
but the cost of new utility services
made this project financially im-
possible, Gable said.
"To accommodate the 10 cot-
tages, we would have had to extend
the water and sewage systems and
build a new sewage treatment
plant. The EDA and State monies
just wouldn't go that far," he ex-
plained.
"By adding to the present lodge
facilities we can use the existing
utility lines and the parking fa-
cilities," he said.
Gable said the Department of Fi-
nance will be requested to work
with an architect on the design and
programming of this new lodge fa-
cility. When the design is completed
and approved, he said, construction
bids will be requested.
The Economic Development Ad-
ministration's grant is for 60 per
cent of the cost of the project. The
State's share will be 40 per cent.
A good friend Is one who doesn't
care bow much money you have.
minate features "which were caus-
ing particular suspicion among the
People."
Nunn said his veto of a bill pass-
ed by the Legislature to repeal the
1966 auto inspection law occurred
only after a "thorough and agoniz-
ing ressigw of the whole matter."
VetoilW the bill "might not have
been th'opnlir and expedient
thing to do," Nunn explained. "I
did what the time, the conditions
and the circumstances demanded
that I do."
His veto was motivated, Nunn
said, by four factors:
• A loss in state road funds over
the next four years amounting to a
"minimum of $48 million.
• The fact a "substanial num-
ber" of Kentuckians had voluntari-
ly had their cars inspected in Jan-
uary and February, voluntary
months under the law.
• The state's "soaring highway
accident rate.
• His belief the amended bill
would have caused a "great incon-
venience" to motorists and impos-
ed inspection on fewer vehicles.
Newman and Shirley explained
the regulation changes which in-
clude:
• Elimination of brake lining by
wheel removal, toe in-out of
wheels, ball joints and parking
brake from the checklist.
• A relaxation of standards on
windshield glass, headlight aiming,
and tire inspection.
Waitress Training
Classes To Be Held
Al Holiday Inn
A 10-hour course in "Waitress
Training" will be conducted at the
new Holiday Inn in Fulton, begin-
ning Monday, Apri115, at 2 p. m.
This class is sponsored by Tilgh-
man Area Vocational School of Pa-
ducah and the Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce. The Ken-
tucky Restaurant Association Ful-
ton Gas Company, and the Com-
munity Action office are actively
supporting this class in hopes of
training the waitresses of this area
for more efficient service and high-
er earnings.
Thn clas° will meet Monday
through Friday from 2-4 P. M. at
the new Holiday Inn in Fulton and
may be attended by anyone in this
area who has an interest in wait-
ress training.
Dorothy Lyles, a well experienc-
ed waitress from Paducah, will be
the instructor. The cost of the en-
tire course will be $1.00 registra-
tion.
Persons interested In enrolling in
this class should call the Fulton-
South Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce at 472-2961, or write to Sam
Futrell, Coordinator, Adult Dis-
tributive Education, Tilghman
Area Vocational School in Padu-
cah, Kentucky.
A certificate of achievement will
be given to those who successfully
complete this course.
LIQUORS
W. Howes Meade
New Personnel
Commissioner
Former U. S. Representative W.
Howes Meade, 54, Paintsvilie at-
torney who campaigned for Con-
gress by helicopter in 1954, is Ken-
tucky's new Commissioner of Per-
sonnel.
Meade was named to the post by
W. HOWES WADE
Gov. Louie B. Nunn from a list of
three recommended to him by the
State Personnel Board, which had
Interviewed 11 possibilities for ap-
pointment.
Meade, a native of Johnson Coun-
ty, was educated at Kentucky Mili-
tary Institute, Western Kentucky
University and the University of
Louisville Law School, where he
was graduated in 1939. For three
years during World War II, he ser-
ved in the Navy as a communica-
tions officer.
In 1946, Wade was elected to
Congress from the Seven District
after a year-long jeep campaign.
He was defeated for re-election
in 1948, but in 1954, undaunted, he
sought the nomination for Congress
in the old Eighth District.
Meade was living in Lexington
at the time, in the Sixth District,
so he used a helicopter, which at-
tracted crowds everywhere, to
campaign in the mountainous
Eighth District. Eugene Siler, Wil-
liamsburg, won the Republican
nomination, the November election
and served in Congress until he
retired in 1965.
Appointed in 1953, Meade served
for about a year as Kentucky di-
rector of the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration. In 1957, during the
Eisenhower Administration, he
again became connected with FHA
and served in Washington as FHA
commissioner for 19 states and
Puerto Rico. Since 1961, he has
practiced law in Paintsville.
The best way to get your shar-
of the wealth of the country is to
work hard for it.
The cl  of '40- '41 -'42 chose Joyce Tucker as the second
recipient of their annual scholarship.
Annual Scholarship Presented To
Tucker By Classes Of '40 - '41 - '42
From The FHS "KENNEL"
On February 22, 1968, assembly
was held and Joyce Tucker was
presented a $100.00 scholarship by
principal Bobby Snider.
Beginning last year, the Fulton
High graduating classes of 1940-41-
'42 give the scholarship annually
to an outstanding senior. Joyce is
an honor student, a member of
Future Nurses ,and a member of
the National Honor Society. In the
Rabies Clinic
To Be Held
In South Fulton
A clinic will be held in the South
Fulton city hall from 3 p. m. to 4
p. m., Friday, April 12, for the pur-
pose of vaccinating dogs.
All residents of the City of South
Fulton owning dogs are required
to have a tag for the dog and tags
will he on sale on the date of the
clinic, 91.50 each. In order to pur-
chase a dog tag, owner must have
a certificate of vaccination for the
dog.
The problem of rabies in animals
is of concern to public health au-
thorities and to the citizens of our
cities, primarily because of the
eighth grade she was presented the
American Legion Award and the
WOW award. Joyce plans to go to
Murray State University where she
will major in business education.
The scholarship fund was set up
July, 1966 at the first reunion of the
1940-'41-'42 Fulton High graduating
classes. The $100.00 scholarship is
given each year to a deserving
member of the Fulton High senior
class.
possibility of human exposure,
with resultant anxiety and possible
disease. The State Law requiring
vaccination of dogs against rabies
constittues the major measure
available to public health authori-
ties for prevention of human rabies.
Since the dog vaccination law be-
came effective in Tennessee in
1965, rabies in dogs has declined
dramatically and there has been a
concomitant reduction in human
deaths from the disease. In the
past, there has been an average of
two deaths each year from rabies
in Tennessee.
Of the 868 dogs examined for
rabies last year, 33 were found to
be rabid; that is, 3.8 percent of all
dogs examined were found to have
rabies. In Obion County last year
1,294 dogs were immunized.
All dog owners are urged to take
advantage of this clinic.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for the food, flowers, cards and kind
words of sympathy you extended to us in our time of sorrow. Our
special thanks to Rev. Dossie Wheatley, Rev. Kimball Coburn and
Rev. James Lawson, and to Hornbeak Funeral Home for their
service.
The family of
MRS. HARVEY PEWITT
"They say the I.C. is crazy to go after
more passenger business. BRAINFARE
says we'd be crazy not tor
We seem to be astounding some people by the way
we look at the railroad passenger business. We're
planning to give Chicago the finest suburban
service In the world. And we've started a new
passenger run at a time when most railroads are
dropping their most famous name trains. The fact
Is, we are culling some "big-loser" runs, too. But
we aim to save our biggest name, the Panama
Limited, by adding economical Magnolia Star
service to our overnight Chicago-New Orleans run.
This reflects our belief that the future in carrying
passengers is giving the public service It will use.
We're getting this Information from SAAINFARE,
the I.C.'s problem-solving groups combining
Paul H. Relsirup, V.P. Passenger Service
computer and human brains. Paul Reiatrup's group
is pinpointing the spots where we can attract
passengers to short, king, middle-distance and
commuter runs.
Of course, the IC. has a headstart with some of
the nation's most popular trains like the Panama
Limited, the City of New Orleans daytime coach
service, and the City of Miami, UM No. 1 to Florida.
The ultimate fate of rail passenger
service, of course, rests with th• riding
public. As far as this railroad Is con-
cerned, Merits end &emerald Will not
be a pert of that decision.
Main Line of Mid-America ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
PE
MORIN
411111M0
IWO=
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Mr. and Mrs. Vince De Leva
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Armstrong and
Jimmie, who is the son of Mrs. De
Leva. They were on their way from
Waukegan, Ill., to a naval base In
California, where Mr. Be Leva willbe stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harding,
of San Bernadino, Calif., visited
with sister, Mrs. A. C. Bell,
and Mr. Bell. They had just visited
with another sister, Mrs. M. J.
Tyson and found her doing fine.
Mrs. Bell is still a patient in the
Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. George Selph, Alamo, sis-
ter of Mr. Bell, passed away during
the night Sunday. She had been in
Poor health for some time.
Good Springs C. P. W. met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Hill-
man Westbrook. Business session
was directed by the president, Mrs.
Thomas Bruce. Bible study was on
John 6 and 7 and was presented by
Mrs. Terry Bethel, with a very
good discussion at the end. The
Program, on "The Abundant Life"
was arranged by Mrs. Westbrook.
Those helping were Mrs. T. L. Am.
ley, Mrs. Winnie Cunningham and
Mrs. Mary Bruce. The closing
prayer was by Mrs. Lewis Cole.
Next meeting will be with Mrs.
Thomas Bruce if the new church
is still not ready for use.
Mrs. Arnold Work is doing well,
following eye surgery at Humboldt
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Fonnie Reed returned home
Saturday, after being in Weakley
County Hospital about ten days for
treatment.
Loyd Watkins suffered a severly
cut finger at his work last week,
requiring some stitches to close the
injury.
Mesdames Randall Brown, Glyn
Roberts and Herbert Roberts, of
Dukedom Homemakers, were
among those making the trip to
Nashville last Friday. They report
a very enjoyable trip.
The Bookmobile made a trip to
our community this past week,
leaving a number of new books,
among which were Christy by Mar-
shall, Love Is a Spendthrift by
Scherer, The Death of a President
by Mansfield, and The Adventure
of Living by Tournier. More than
two hundred books have been
checked out since the last visit.
Also, a catalogue, containing avail-
able books, listed by author, title
and category, was left for use of
the readers.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Young and
baby are now living at the place
they purchased from Ed Cashon
last fall,
Silas Bruce, who has been with
his son, Thomas, and family, went
home with his daughter from Pa-
ducah, Sunday.
Mrs. Almon Blaylock is a pati-
ent in Hillview Hospital.
Mrs. Jimmie Lowry and chil-
dren, from Memphis, visited with
Mrs. Mary Jane Vincent in Fulton
and Mrs. Maude Vincent in Duke-
dom over the week end.
Hobert Woodruff was dismissed
from Volunteer General Hospital on
Friday.
The Spring revival at Johnson's
Grove closed Friday night. Bro.
Tommy Perkins brought some won-
derful messages and nice crowds
attended, even though some nights
were pretty bad. The church was
greatly revived. Mrs. Almus Pols-
grove entertained the preachers
and their families for supper
Tuesday night.
Ernest Lowe returned from the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis Fri-
day night, after ten days of treat-
ment. He is improving slowly. He
would like to thank his friends for
the nice cards and letters he re-
ceived during his stay in the hos-
pital. Rev. and Mrs. James Holt
and several relatives visited him
Sunday afternoon.
John Smith has been dismissedfrom a foot specialist in Paducah,
after several treatments for a foot
infection.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson,
of Little Rock, visited relatives
here over the week end. Mrs. John-
son had been here and in Fulton all
the week.
Mrs. Louis Robey has returned
to her borne in Nashville, after be-
ing here for the funeral of her
mother, Mrs. Horace Norman, Mr.
Norman went home with her for
an extended visit.
Mrs. Fannie Norman, of Fulton,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Frank
Heflin. Sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Heflin in the death of her bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. Myers, in Effing-
ham, Ill. She and Mr. Heflin have
gone to attend his funeral today(Monday).
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers, of
Alamo, Tenn., spent the week end
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Campbell, of
Memphis, spent the week end here
with Mrs. Campbell's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe, David,
Mrs. Virginia Hay and Mrs. Wil-
liam Long attended the P. T. A.
supper at South Fulton Thursday
night.
Miss Ruby Giffin, of near Harris,
has been a patient in Fulton Hos-
pital. We hope she is better soon.
PLEIKII, VIETNAM—Army Pri-
vate First Class Rufus L. Nall, 23,
son of Mrs. Inez Nall, Route 1,
Hickman, Ky., was assigned to the
4th Infantry Division near Pleiku,
Vietnam, March 19.
Nall, a cannoneer in Battery C,
4th Battalion of the division's 42nd
Artillery, entered the Army in Sep-
tember 1967 and completed basic
training at Ft. Campbell, Ky. He
was last stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla.
The private is a 1963 graduate of
River View High School, Hickman
and was employed by Carborun-
dum Corp., Hickman, before enter-
ing the Army.
Arabs and Israelis mingle in
Jerusalem.
THE PARSON SPEAKS
(Continued from page Two)
the pit to the top of the mountain.
If the empty tomb was such a
holy place and such a happy place
for early Christians, is it not the
same for us? It is here that our joy
is made full. It is a happy place of
our faith. It is a joyful thing to
know that God came to visit us in
our needs. It is a wonderful thing
to believe that Christ died for our
sins, according to the scriptures.
The man who really grasps that
glorious fact is given a real foun-
dation for thanksgiving and praise.
It is still a happier day when
we fix our choice on Him and He
becomes our personal Savior, and
we feel and know that our trans-
gressions are forgiven and our sins
covered. But the most blessed fact
for faith to lay hold upon is that
"He rose again from the dead".
The empty tomb, mares us hap-
py in our lives. Life would lose itsjoy if there were no empty tombs!
It gives a foundation to life which
nothing else can give, steadfast,
immovable.
It gives companionship when we
face the loneliness of life. It gives
comfort in time of separation, for
we know that this separation is
only temporary. The empty tomb
means all other tombs will be
empty some day. It gives us cer-
tainty in time of our own depart-
ure from this life. The empty
tomb means victory over our last
great enemy. The empty tomb
makes us happy in our work. The
greatest joy about any sort of work
is that "it is not in vain". It may
be hard work, it may be disagree-
able work, it may be discouraging
work, but if done for Him, it will
not be thrown away. It may seem
very small to us, but if it is what
He wants us to do. it will be the big-
gest thing we can ever do.
So the holiest and happiest place
in the world is right outside Jerus-
alem by an empty tomb. This was
•the spot where the early Christians
stood with their hearts overflowing
with joy. In the same spot hearts
can be filled with joy--Joy of be-
lieving the greatest fact of history,
the joy of the living Christ, the joy
of letting him work through us.
Rev. Aare] B. Proctor
Let us take inspiration from the enduring faith of our forefathers. In the modern
world, we, too, need faith to sustain us through trouble and tribulation. And we, too, can
find in faith a force for good, a source of strength, an ever-present comfort. Look to
faith ... and put your faith to work. Your local churches invite you to worship with
them, every Sunday.
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Command' y.
PURE MILK COMPANY
At Nu store or at your door
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Bettor Klectrkatly"
Hickman, Ky.
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
uee seuvimirs •xciollont Food
Private dining for 1311
